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I'reuliss Ilortltylng pills cure constipation
Prntl HuctHylug plllscuiocmitlprtti"n ltii. 0r' , ' In shoulder.

PRENTISS RECTIFYING PILL

ITALY AWAKENED.

t"h Larger Cities Will Havs Charg- - as

the Exhibit.
Le America, the representative news-

paper of the Italian colony in Chicago

and throughout the west generally, lias
special telegraphic messages from Rome
concerning the exhibit at the world's
fair to be made from Italy. It states
that the central committee In charge .of
the world's fair Italian exhibit, acting
with the concurrence of the chamber
of commerce at Rome, has completed

the organization of the committees ap-

pointed by the chambers of commerce
in the principal Italian cities.

Milan, Genoa, Turin, Florence,

jONSTIPATIuI
liver, biliousness, rhoumatlsm. Indigestion, sick headache nud kidney aud llrer
troubloa without griping' or leaving any traco of CONSTIPATION, which

ll the prime cnaao of all slcknoes, Sowaro of It gutting habitual and chronic with yox.

aoo to It iu time; those pills wiil euro .

L J g ORFNTI33 RECTIFYING PILL,A, Si tmm vab because it Is tin only ante and harmless

I SavM tmtr roinody that will surely DEAUTIFY the

COMPLEXION
clear tho ultin and remove all blotches from tho foco. Try a box and see for your

self. 25 Cents a box.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST8.

Or sent by mall upon receipt of pricv l.y

Prentiss Chemical and Manufacturing Co.,
406 CALIFORNIA STRUCT, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FAMOUS HUNTERS.

Hen Who Slay Mighty Wild Animals with
Lances.

In Sig. Gessi's "Seven Years In the
Soudan" the author describes "the
brothers Duma," two hunters "re-
nowned from Eaka to the Victoria
Nyanza." They were in the habit of
killing the buffalo, the rhinoceros and
the leopard the fiercest animals of the
country with no more emotion than a
European would experience in shooting
rabbits. They were often sent tyt from
different parts to kill some Hon which
was doing great mischief. Of their ele-

phant hunting the author says:
In all the villages the brothers found

an enthusiastic welcome, the people
knowing that wherever they were meat
was never 'wanting. Both men were
strong limbed and of uncommon agility.

When an elephant rushed upon them
they calmly awaited him and at the
right moment leaped to one side. The
elephant, not being able to stop, turned
toward one of the two brothers and
the other plunged a lance into his side.
The animal then quitted the first man
and fell upon the one who had wounded
him, and at that instant the other cut
the tendons of the hind legs, bringing
the elephant to the ground.

One day, however, one of the brothers
was near falling a victim to his bold-

ness. He attacked an elephant alone
in the usual way, but stumbled and fell.
He rose directly, but the elephant hail
already seized him in his trunk, and
hurled him to a distance of fifteen feet.
Fortunately he fell in the middle of a
thick bush and escaped with some
scratches and bruises.

Flis friends laughed at the accident
and the next day he said: "I would
rather cat my wife seven times than not
take my revenge."

Hesetout again, refusing the com-

pany of his brother. Late in the even-

ing he returned and called the village
together. "Come," he said, "help me
bring in the tusks, and take as much
meat for yourselves as you like."

All the population followed him. He
had killed nine huge elephants.

Naples and ralermo wui, wi a nu,
lead in the great Italian display, ino
feeling and interest now thoroughly
awaKeneuinuaiy are sucu
evident that the artists and merchants
fully understand that their exhibits to

be made in Chicago will prooaoiy opes
up to them new avenues of patronage
and commercial exchange. They are

determined to work cooper- -

a vernal; 't.ie very 'b of 'the

Pfn Rome' Deputy Ferrari, the eele- -

. :.,n oetivo inscuipior, ' 7
the art circles. He was the projector
of the monument to Giovanno Lruiio.
and it is stated that he will send an
original statue of great beauty, liasile,

the noted architect, will forward the
designs of the Palermo exposition. Tho

leading features of the commercial ex-

hibit will be fruits, samples of

preserved fruits, wines, collections of

medicinal nlants. marble. bronze.
and metal work. Collection: of
antiquities will form a part of th t art
exliiMt. The Italian government lias
thoroughly promulgated through tic
country its proclamation in reference to

the world's fair through the agency ol

the minister of commerce and agricul-

ture. While the government will scud

a ship of war to transport the exhibits
and give full official sanction to' the

yet it prefers that the de-

tails of creating, collecting and taking
charge of the exhibit should be under-
taken by tho chamber of commerce. It if-

thought that this is much the better
r.inn enthue than tli.it the
. n'ould have to organize the details of

the world's fair bureau. Nevertheless
it is expressly stipulated that the direc-

tion and installation of the exhibit shall
be under government control.

The central committee has been in
vested with full power to pass upon al.
proposals and to decide upon the value
rarity, and appropriateness of collective
or individual exhibits to be made.either
of the commercial or artistic character,
and it will also prepare a special cata--

logue for the Italian section. The com--

mittee will also nominate two or more
persons who with the approval of the
government will act as com- -

missioners and who will be sent
to Chicago as the representatives
of the government to personally super--

intend the transportation, disposition
and return of the exhibits from Italv.

2,m,tt72.

These figures represent tho number of

ottles of Dr. King's New Disoovery lo
,1 nnl,d anA rtftMa. whin

t' features, a melancholy glance, and
sold in the United States from v.At . mit.Vlaroh, '91 to March. '92. Two1 million,

The Extraordinary Powers of a
Young Senorita.

all Sorts of Physical Afflictions DtrpwlWa'

v by Her Supernatural Inflo-aoc- si

Mlracolooa Per-
formances.

' Teresa Crrea, the eighteen-year-ol- d

daughter of well-to-d- o parents, who has
been astonishing tne innaoiianw oi ner
native state with miraculous perform-
ances for many months, is still at work,

of the Newsays a Sonora correspondent
York Sun, and in sucn a way mat re- -

UoU. th:r h,is and sav it is
.

v !".. ,, niHnTnman
the girl's father, a practical and prosaic
hacienda proprietor,.5 is not happy at the j

notoriety brought upon the family. At
the same time he cannot help himself.

Teresa began her strange actions by
awakening her parents one mianignt
many months ago, with i pitiable , groans
and lamentations. The terrified old

folks tumbled out ofbed and"
into the adiointng room. Teresa ln- -
,

, ' tw7 sh w sufferinir a
IU11UCU - - o

great agony of spirit," but that as
soon as the cock snouui crow inricc one
would be relieved. She had spasms,

and went into a trance thot lasted thir-

teen days. Her parents thought her
dead and were preparing for the funeral
when she revived and recovered. Im--

mediately aiier mis sue uegau w -
a 5 t.. 1 V.w (ho latMrifT rtTllorm wonaenui tuna uj. wo .j.b- -
of hands. A lame woman was ner nrsi
case. This becoming rapimy
about, the lame, blind and otherwuie
ailing began to arrive in crowds, walk-

ing on their knees as soon as they came
In sight of the house, and reciting
prayers and calling the young lady the
"holy maiden."

Don Tomas, the father, began to think
It had gone far enough, and said em-

phatically that the nonsense must cease.

"You may say what you please, papa,"
said Teresa, "but you will see, by and
by, thatf it is not nonsense." And she
immediately started in to give him a
Drool 01 ner powers in rainu reuumg.
The old gentleman was quite upset and
had no more to say. Teresa, therefore.
continues in the good work.

The authorities have thought it worth
while to investigate, and the result is a
report signed by Senors Tiburclo, Es--

quer Parada, Castro and Amparan, all
rf whom are the opposite of supersti- -

tions. According to what they have
discovered Miss Urrea has cured more
than three hundred, sufferers from all
kinds of complaints. The Mexicans,
especially the men, are rather given to
scoffing at such manifestations. One
incredulous individual named Jose
Parades laughed in the young girl's
face, whereupon, so says the report,
she slipped out of her body and stood
before him for an instant in double
form, both shapes being perceptible to
him. Parades rubbed his eyes and his
hair rose on end.

"What did you see?" asked Teresa.
"Nothing," he stammered. "That is,

!t was an optical illusion." But he was
converted. And so Teresa keeps on.
She is a tall, slender girl, with small

est manners. one naa wu, a luvx.
education( and Sg AispoBei to preach

and bids them be well and depart in
peace. "Something very curious aDoui
it," say the skeptical, and Bhrug their
shoulders.

SPURRED ON BY LOVE.

Wot Forty Years a Man Tracks the Mur-

derer of Ills Wife.
After a patient, weary search extend- -

lug over the western continent, and
covering a period of nearly forty years,
Charles Hartley, of Oswego, N. Y., a
few days ago at this point ended a
period in his eventful life by arresting
Allen Hartley, a cousin, charged with
the murder of his wife quite two score
years ago, says an Ellenwood (f!. C.) cor- -

respondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer:
The man arrested is an old resident

of this city, having lived here nearly
twelve years. He served two terms as
mayor and has been successful in the
accumulation of a comfortable fortune,
Four yoars ago he married a well known
lady of this place. Back of it is a story
tinged with romance and sullied by a
crime so remarkable in its details that
It furnishes a chapter in criminal his- -

tory.
Allen Hartley is now an old man of

nearly seventy. When his locks were
raven and his beard was young he mar-
ried a charming young lady, the belle
of the small interior town in New York,
where both resided. Charles Hartley,
the cousin, who, after such a lapse
of years, caused the arrest of Al-

len, was an unsuccessful suitor. Though
denied all hope by the marriage of his
cousin with the girl, he still loved, and
this flame, kept burning through the
years, caused the tracking down and ar--

rest of the wife murderer.
Thirtv-nin- e vears aa-- next Mnv Hart

ley bode his friends a hasty farewell,
and at the same time informed them
that, with his wife, he was going west
to seek his fortune. No one saw the
couple leave the town, and finally mur- -

murs of something wrong increased to
open gossip. Charges of foul play were
freely made, but there were none to
prove them, and at length they died
away.

When, later, the house in which the
Hartleys had lived was being repaired
and there was found in a cemented vault
beneath it the skeleton of Agnes Hart- -

ey the town went mad. But the mur- -
derer was gone and there was no trace,
Charles Hartley swore to hunt him
down if it took a lifetime and his for--
tune. It required forty years of one
md nearly as many thousand dollars of
the other, but success has at last re- -

warded the long search.

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electrio Bitters. If "La
Urippe" has left yon weak and weary'
use Electric Bitters. This remedy sets
direotly on tbe liver, stomach and

gently aiding tbose organts to per-
form their funotioni. If ynu are afflicted
with sick headaobe, you will find speedy
and permanent relief by taking Electrio
Bitters. One trial will oonvince yon that
ting is tbe remedy you need. Large bot-t-

s only 60o tt Sloonm Johnston Drug

will, M''!.'r,c!,';.. aV. routiil-l"- l

L'll'.limrt'er
ii

circle un.ler It on the riKI.1

lianas in Morrow " l1"""' ule. Iwo Un
llniton - u p,t m inn.

On ei'l'ei il'..--- - r - , -
Iton-A- in Hntlll OOUUlf

Hoi WW, JonritliiiuoK C" (T P L
Heches. Oaranel, wanner, ' - ' -- ,.,1.

couuecleui on riaiii. - fork in
on riKht MP. "? KanaTin Haystack
riKht ear and slit in left,
Ui.trict, Morrow county. otmMi

t Bttlo same on left hii ; alw la's eire "

ld t , fi.it.nia K Hon riKht
Hall. Mlwin. jonn - i.w inshoulder.hip; horees same on nglit

Grant county. -- r
J U oalloway. (wj"

will? bar above it) on right shonluer:
and Uma-

tilla
sanieon left side. Kauge in Morrow

comities. .haded
Hoot,.. Or. Homos,

:&&.
shoulder', oa' tie. tt on left hi..
e.uIoeciS-.iaerfl.i:,-

"'liumlilirevir" an,
H o.

let' tlana Horses, wineglass
Hares, j. oi., nepuuor. u..

on loft shoulder cattle, same on right ,
twin Mde.Hneton, Lith.r. :,.the left iif, l,..Mi,i..r and heart on

esaraeon left hip. Hanje j" c. ..u ,

j.
,i;,'.,.;,

shoulder Mange n Ursnt
same bniud on left
mtn lltV

Jtuikin, S. M., Hoppner, Or -- Horees,
u" "mB'Cattle.shoe J on left

liange on nutni nine. cirdeT on
Johnson. ahi. Lena. Jr Horaes.

uuder nan
left siine; catlle. same ou right hip,
crop in right and ''"" ." . T, J on horses on

ieMh, older; oocuitle, J on left hip ami two

smooth crops on both ears, llaugeiu

"ZX.HiU. Heppner, rae. biaud.jl
KM on lellhip caltle same aud crop
ear; under slope on the right .

Klra J. X., heppner, Us ou lell
shoulder; cattle, IW on lelt tup.

hira. J O, Heppner. 17 on eiuier
tjaiiaionllle 11 ou right side. . .

Kirk. Jesse, Heppuer, Or ; horse 1''""
shoulder ; caltle same on i ight side, uuderbit on

rlhumorerland.W. H.. Mount Vernon.
catlle ou right aud left 'J;"wal'01f"rX suine

'

ear and under oiop in
brand on lelt shoulder, llimgo Hi Grant

Loften, Stephen, ion, Or.- -t? L on let h p

ou cattle, crop and split on right ear. 1 ore s

Bame braud on left shoulder, iiimge Grain

"Tieuallen.John W., L .to
brauded JL connected ou left

Caltle. euuit ou lelt hip. liange, near Isli-

ngton.
Lord. George, Heppner, rses brnnded

double 11 coi.iieou .Sometimes called a
swing 11. on lelt shoulder.

Markham. A. W Heppner, ()r.- -( altle large
Mou lelt side both ears cropped, and split m
boih. Hoi-se- ill ou lelt hip. Ituuge, Clark s
canyon. M ..

sailor. Oscar, lieppner. ifr. .ine, u
right hip; horse. Mon lellshouluer.

Morgan, S. N Heppuer,
on lell shouldei cuttle same on uoi uio.

McCumber, Jas A, ncno, ses, o "
bur over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Tho.., lieppner, Or. Horses, circle
T on lef l shoulder and left thigh; caiue. u ou

Ihtchell.'Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right
hip; caiue, JJou right side.

SlcClureu, D. G., Browusville,
Figure fj on each shoulder, caltle. Ala on hio

McCany, David It., Hoho, Or. HorseB branded
D.il connected, on Hie lelt shoulder; catlle same
on hip and side.

McGirr, Frank, Fox Valley,
with ou catlle on ribs uad under ill

each ear; horses same braud ou lelt sllile.
illcli.iiey, U. V., Hamilton, Or Uu Horses, H

Willi hall circle under ou left shoulder; ou Cutlle,
four bare conuected ou top ou the right sale
Ituuge in Grant County.

Ni al, Andrew. Loue Hook, Or. Horses A li

on loft shoulder; cattle same ou both hips,
fiordjke, F,., Hilverlon. Or. Horses, circle J ou

lelt thigli; cuille. same oil loft hip.
Oliver, Joseph, Cauyoll City, Or. A 2 on cattle

ou left lap; ou horses, same ou left thigh, Itauge
in Giant county.

Oiler, Ferry, Lexington, Or. 1' O on lell
shou.dui.

Olp, Herman, 1'iairie City, Or. On cattls, O

Ll' conuected ou left hip; horses ou lett stifle
and wurlle ou nose, liange in Gruut county,

Fearson, Oluve, liight mile. Or. Horses, .pun-

ier circle siilelo on left shoulder and tA ou lett
hip. Catlle, fors in left ear, right cropped. 114

ou left tup. Ituiig.- on Eight Mile.
Parker ol G lesson, Hardman, Or, Horses IP on

l shoulder.
Piper, En.e-t- , Lexington, Or, Hor.es brsnd-- e

wF, (L E counseled; oo lell shoulder ; cuttle
s me on right hip. ituuge, Morrow county.

riper, J . 11., Lexington. Or. Horses, J to, con-

ceded ot.lelt shoulder; caltle, same on lelt hip,
under bil iu each ear.

Pettys, A. C, loue, Or,; horses diamond P on
shoulder; catlle, J il J uouueuled, oil the

loft hip, upper slope iu leit ear aud slip in Uie
light.

Powell, JoliuT,, Dayvihe, Or Horses, JP con.
necied ou leil shoulder. Cultio Oh connected oil
lett hip, two under hulf crops, oUe on each eitl,
wattle under throat, iiai go in Gralit couuty.

ituod. Andrew, Hartluiau, Or. Horses, square
cror will, quarter-circl- e over it ou lell stitie.

Bollinger, t. tins, Heppuer, Or. Horses, C It ou
lellbliouluei.

liice, Oan, llarduiaii, Or.; horses, three panel
worm ltwee ou lell sUouider; cauiu, DAN on
right shoulder. Itauge near llardmun.

Itoyse, Aaron, Heppuer, Or Horses, plaiu V on
Left shoulder; caltiu, same brand reversed ou
right hip and crop oil right ear. Hange iu illor
row county.

Kuhli brot,., Heppuer, Or. Horses brauded j
uu Ihe llglil shoulder; catlle, IX ou the left tup.
crop oil lelt eur aud dewlap ou ueck. Kunge IL
Murrow and adjoining counties.

ituht, Wiiiiuiu, Uidge, Or. Horses It on
loll sliouloer; caltle, it on left hip, crop oil
right oar, uiuieioil on left ear. bneup, it tin
weaLIters, lound crop oil ngli eai. itauge Umu
tllla al.u Monow c .uulies.

iteaoey, amirev,, Lexington, Or. HorHei
branded A B on right sliouider, vent quarlal
circle over brand; oollis suinu on I'ighl hip.
hange Morrow county.

liojbe, Vvin. 11, Dairyville, Or HH conuected
Willi quarter circle over lop on cattle ou rignimp
una crop oil right ear aud split in lelt. Hoises
same brantlou left bhouiuor. itauge iu Morrow
Grant uiiii Gilliam counties.

hector. J. n., Heppuer, Or. Horses, JC oa
lell shoulder. Came, o ou right hip.

Spicknall, J. W., iioosebeny, Or. Horses
bruodod 4L on left blu,uider ; iimgo in Morrow
ctmi.ty.

buiung, C C lieppner, Or Horaeb branded
oil lell bliouluor; cultio suuie ou lelt hip.awaggan, ll. Jj Lenugtou, Or. Horses
with uubIi under it ou lell stale, catlle H with
uitbu uiiuer it ou right lup, crop nil tight ear aud
wutldied ou right mud leg. Hange in Morrow,
Ullliau. aud omutiilu counties.

bwaggurt. A. L.,Alheuu. Or. Horses branded It
en ion shoulder; ceitie same on iefl hip. Clou
un ear, wallle on lett luud leg.

Slruigul W . E Heppuer, rses shaded
J b ou lei, stlhe; cattle J b on left hip, swallowtoik m right eur, uuderbit in leit.

bupp, luos., Hsppuur, S A P ou
lelt lup; catUt same ou left hip,

Bhner.Joliu, Fox, Or.-- NG connected ou
horses on right hip; cunie, sume ou right hip,crop ,.u rutin ear and under bit in left our. Itauge
ui Grant county.

Bmiih Bros., Hussnville, Or. Hor.eb, brandedn. li. ou shoulder; cattle, ame on lelt Bhoulder.
. buuires. Jan.HM. A rhi, , i. . i ,...i- - hx, vt,, uotbos oruijuetiJ oil lett snouiuer; catlle the same, also nose
minute, ituuge in aiorrowand Guuain counties.etepueiis, V. A., licrduiau, Or-- ; horses oaouright stitie; cutlle horuonlal L on the light side6'tevel.sou, alls A. J Uouuuer. nr. iV.um. rlon right on ; swailow-tor- k in lett ear.

bWttggart. G. W.. Hennner llrli it ...
lett si.ouiue. ; caltle, 44 ou left bio. '

bperry, ii. G Heppuer, Or. - Cattle W (J onlett tup, crop olf riant aud uo,lt.rh,i , ur,
dewiap; hoiBts l,on lett ehouider.ihouipson, J. A., Heppner, Or g onlott sl.oulUt r; catlle. Ziiu lefi !,,, ,.

llppeu.a.l..Eu.ero.iKe.lit !..,... .'... ur.
shoulder.

lurner H. VV., Heppner, Or. -- Small cupital T
leit snouiuti, horses; cattle suuie ou leit hipwith split iu both ears.

Ihorutou. 11. M. i..,,a .1. n t ...I. ..
1 connected ou lett stitie; sheep same braud.Vunderpool, H. X., Lena, Or; Herees HV

ou tight shouldr:,uttiia --u.
wulbrnige, Wm.. Hcnonar. Or. II,,.... II I.

ou Hie lelt shoulder; cuttle same on uglil hip.
"P ou ion. ear and right ear lopped.
WilSOll. .1 Oil I, Ll Mul.,. ... U rt- -

Horsoe branded Ju'ou the left shoulder. ' itao'ge
fllorrow uouuly,

Vt urreu.vv H. t 'aleb, Or Cattle W with quartercircle over it, ou lelt siae, split iu- right ear.Horses same brand ou left shoulder. Itaugeiu
W right oilus A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded

D n ou the right hip. uttsquare orop right ear
aud spin iu leit.

Viaae, Meurj, Heppner, Or. Horses biaudedace ol spuuee ou leit shoulder and lell hip
Cuttle brauueo same uu left siueauu left lap.w ellB, A. a., Heppner, Or. Horses, on leftshoulder; can same.

Wolhnger, John, John Day C'ity,Or-- On horses
three parallel bars ou left ehouider; 7 ou sheep,
bit in both ears, liange in Grant and Maihuer.
counties.

uo.w?rd' f"1"!. Heppner, UF
on left shoulder.

Watkins, Ltshe. Heppner, Or.-H- orn. brandedVt connecteo on left slide.
Wallace, Charles, Portland, ttle, W oa

right thigh, holt in lef t ear; horses, W on right
houlucr. soon same on lett. shoulder.

Whiltier Bros., nun.mgion, Hsksr Co.. Or. --

Horses branded W B. oonneoted on left shoulder
Williams, Vasco, Hamilton, Or. Qnarter cir-

cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and
horses. Range Grant county.

Williams, J O, Long Creek. Or Horses, qua
Mr,clre"? over three bars on left hip; oatGe same

5; " !n """h ""r- - Hange in Grant county
?D' "eppner, Or. Horses running A A

On ll... C.t,ln :t. L:U&SZStESi,

wo hundred ana iweniy-eigo- t tnousanu, sailh and wog.
sir hundred and seventy-tw- bottles sold The hacienda cf her father is sixty

'
u one year, and each and every bottle miles from Alamos, between the Yaqui

was sold on a positive guarantee that and the Mayo. And there all day long,

money would be refunded if satisfactory and day after day, in the eternal sum-resul- ts

did oat follow its use. The secret sunlight thSn tLguffersrs come s
jf its .ucoess is plain. It never disap- -

their prayer8 and beseech- -

points and oan always be depended on iDg tne "holy maiden." And Teresa
as the very best remedy for coughs, oolds meets them with benign

OMAHA,

KANSAS ClTY, St. PAUL,

j--j j Oil
ANU Al.b roINl'3

EAST, WH BHD

Train leaves Hepi-ner- 10 n. m. Arrive

6.20 p. m , daily except Sunday.

'iilluifin (Sieeoers.
Colonist i eper.

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

In amors Portland to Hun Franoisei
every four days.

Tickets TO
KUCIM

AND Lurope.
For rates and general inlormation call on

Depot Ticket A Kent,

C. MART
Heppmif, Ori'Kon.

HUUl.Bt'RT, At lien,. 1'aBH. At.
'JM Washington St..

P0KTI.AND. ORKOON.

University -:- - of -:- - Oregon.

EUGENE.
Open Monday, September 8th.

CLOSED THE MOST FliOS
JCBT year in its history. Wide

range of studies. Thorough
Bnsines course added. Tn-- it

on free. Entrance fee, S10. Board
and lodging at reasonable rates m the
elegant new dormitory and bnnriling hall
,,n the ennuius. where students will re

ceive personal supervision.
John W. JonNsoN,

147-- President.

Where?

At Abrabamsiek's. In addition to his

ailoring business, he has added a fine

ine of underwear of all kinds, negligee

irts. hosierv. etc. Also has on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A,

Abrahams! ok, May street, Ueppner, Or,

Koot-P- i intx on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a doctor's advine

should read one of Dr. Foote's dime
pamphlets on "Old Eyes," "Croup,"
,'Ruptnre," "Phimoi," "Varicocele,"
Disease of men, Disease of Women, and
learn th best melius of sel cure. M
Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th Ht, New
York.

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep your subscription paid up yen
can keep yonr brand in free of clmrgr.

Albn. T. J.. lone, Or. Horses 00 on left
shoulder; c.'ittle hhiiio on left hip, under hit en
right oar, and upper bit on tho left; range, Mor-

row comity.

der it on loft shoulder of horses; cattle snuie
on left hip.

Allison, O. D., Eight Mile. Or. --Cattle brand,
O D on left lup nnil horses same brand on right
snouiuer. itange, lugm mite.

Adkius, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses. JA con
nected on leit naiik; cattle, sauieon left hip.

Bartliolamew, A. G., Alpine. Or. Horses
brnnded 7 H. on either shoulder, flange in M

row county.
Bleiiknian, Geo., Hardman, Or. HorneH, a flag

onletl Hiiouioer: ciiiue same on right HhouKli-r- ,

rianniHter, J. W., Harllman, Or. ('utile brand,
ori H on left hip awl thigh: split in oiich ear.

IJrenner, reier, uocneoprry uregou Horses
branded f a on leit shoulder. 1 nttle sumo on
right sioo.

Hnrke, M St C, Long llreolt, Or flu cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, ciop olf left ear, un
der half crop off right. Horees, same brand on
letft shoulder, linage in Grant ami Morrow
eonnty.

lirosmnn, Jerry. Lena, Or. Horae branded 7

m rigm snouiuer; cuttle n on the left side
Left ear half crop snd right ear iiptier slope.

Barton, Wui., lieppm.r, Or. -i- iornes, j Bon
rigor, lingo; caioe. SHilie ou right nip; split ll:
each ear.

Brown, Imh, Lexington, Or. Horsee IB on the
riphtslino; cattle same on riglitiiip; ruuge, Mor-
row couuiy.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. Horses, circle
' wirn (lot in ee: ter on lott hip; cuttle, eiuue,

Brown, Lena, Oregon. Horsi-- W bsr
over it, on the leftahouldcr. Cattle same on left
nip.

Buyer, W. 0., Heppner, Or. Horses, box
oraiidov ngbi Lip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P. 0 Heppner, Or. Horses, P B ou left
nhouliier; caltle. BHine on left hip.

Brownlee, W. J., Foi.Or-l'att- le. JB connected
on left side; crop on left ear and two splits and
otiiMle piece'eut out on right ear; oa horses sione
brand on the left thigh; Hange iu i'ox valley,
Grant county,

I ar Biiei' Warren. Wagner. Or. Horses brand-
ed O on right stifle; caltle (three bars) on
right ribs, crop anusplit in each ear. Haute in
Grant und Morrow countiee.

(,'Kin.K, Caleb.Or. V 1) ou horses on left stifle
U will, quarter circle over it, on left shoulder
and on left stitie on nil colts uriler S years; on
left shoulder only ou all horses over fi years. Allrange iu Grant county,

Clark, Win. H., Lei a, Or. Horses WHC con-
nected, on left (houliler: cattle same on right
hip. Kauge Morrow and Umatilla counties.

t'ate, ( lian. K Vinson or Lena, Or. Horace
H C on right shoulder; cuttle same on tight hipttange Morrow and Umatilla (tounties.

Cecil, Wm.. Douglas. Or.; horses IV, on lefi
shoulder; cattle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in the tight ear.

Durl. T. H John Day, oross on
each, hip on caltle, swallow fork and under bit
iu right ear, split in left eir. Hange in Grantcounty, on sheep, inverted A aud spear pointou shoulder, tar nmrko.l ewes, crop on left earpunched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop inright and under half crop in left ear. All raiiao
in Grant eooutv,

Cook, A JLena.0r.-Hors- es, Won right shoal,ler. I at tie, same on right hip: ear mark squarecrop oti left and split in right.
Currin.lt. 1'., Cuirinsville, Or. Horses, to onleft slide.
lux fcd. b Hunlman, Or. Cattle Cwlthin center: horses, ft on lef t WCochran, li. E Monument. Grant Co Or --Horses branded circle with bal beneath, on left.houlder; caitle Bame brand on both hips, markunder slope both ears and dewlap
Chapin H., Harduian. branded- on right hip Cattle brauded the same.Diobmis, l.l.b-Ho-rses braided with threeline,, fork on left stirle. atlle on left.Douglas.. W. il ,Ga Iowa,. lt,e, It i'on

"u left"iiipW" "' mb eari hor8"'' 11

Douglas, 0. T Douglas, rses Til onthe rig lit stitie; cattle same on right hip.
fciy, J 11. oi Sons r.us brand.hllX' Mtl" "

rigl!.h2ulder:b- - h'PPD6r' r'
Emery. C. K.. BnrHmnn flrU .

;) (reversed C with tail on left shoulder ; caS

"!,7 " "goi nip tiange in Morrow county.Jackson. Heoonur. i.ucounected on right shoulder; cattle, sameright hip. Ear mark, hole in rih. -- .i "?
off left. "P

M F WlU Mdet on rishoulder
Florence, 8. P. Heppner, Or

right shonJde, ; cattle. Yon right hipTrTniS, a
r rencn, ijeorge, lieppner. Or. --Cattle branderlWR, with bar over it. on left side; crop off.. . leftr Hnraua noma k., i

.honKier'""' UePPD"' le"
iiJ!,i?lanHFrch' L?nd and Li" 8o!k Co., Fos.

Kn'h,'' ?T,?'0ft ear "hderbit in iett
STtL'0 Grant, Urook and MorVo,

Prentiss Ilectlfyliig pills cure coiibti.;ttiuu
Prentiss Itertlfylng pills c ire constipation

the cmcrs MULE.

At Last Ho Finiia His Match In a
Texas Cowboy.

For Onco In Ills Life tho rowpous Elng-mast- er

Meets with a Man Who
Walks Oft with the

Frlze.

The cowboy in riding' ability is
thought by many to bo almost like the
mythical centaur a part of the horse
that he travels upon. Of course a good
many erroneous impressions are enter-
tained in regard to the reckless cow
puncher's qualifications as an eques-

trian. Hut it is a fact that some of
these fellows are very fearless and are
excellent riders It is a common boast
among them that they can ride "any
animal thai wears hair."

A few days ago Adam I'nrepaugh's
circus mnde its appearance in one of the
western Texas towns, says the Kansas
City Union. The day the circus came
was as is usual in small towns a great
holiday. The people turn out from far
and near to see the wonderful procession
in the morning nud the still greater
performance in the ;:fternoon. The big
elephant, vthi'di, of course, was the
largest on earth, the savage lions and
Ucngal tigers with their tamers locked
in the ages all wert? there, and each
Dne contributed to make up the excite-
ment that is n lways created .by "the
greatest show on earth" in a small town.
At the afternoon performance, after the
acrobats hud turned their double somer-
saults over llii-e- elephants and five
horses, and the iron-jawe- d lady had
been pulled several limes, swinging by
her teeth, to the top of the tent then
it was that the irrepressible little trick
mule was li'd forth. Here is where my
story begins.

The ringmaster drew himself up in a
very important manner anil announced
In loud tones that there was a standing
offer of ten dollars to anyone who
would ride tho gentle little mule. The
ringmaster, as everyone knows, is a
very necessary attache of a circus and
is generally up in his business. This
one, however, missed his mark on this
particular occasion. lie had evidently
forgotten what people the circus was
among at that time or had likely never
informed himself about tho native
western Texan as a rider. Nevertheless,
the proposition was scarcely announced,
when a long, cadaverous cow puncher,
Hank Audci'.,oii, stepped forth and said:

"Mr. Ringmaster, I'll jes' go yer one
on tlvtt little talk you're makin'."
' Hank had evidently been imbibing
some of the ardent fluid, but was not
intoxicated enough to effect his activi-
ty, lie seemed to be just about reck-
less enough to attempt most anything.
As he lazily approu hod the ring his ac-

quaintances in I ho audience who
knew him to be one of the boldest and
most expert riders in all of that coun-
try greeted him with such shouts as:
"That's right, Haul;, stay with 'em; that
little jack rabbit can't throw you."

The demure looking little mule was
patiently waiting in the ring. It
seemed w what was about to take
place. Hank mounted and his long,
lank logs were lightly wrapped around
the little ani:-- a I. The beast turned his
head and t .veil il ridcrwith a most etiti-.i;.-

ning ami d. look and started out
around the n '.' jumping around as fast
as aspinni.ig v. heel. Then it tried walk-,'- e

ing on its !' ii feet, then on its hind
ones, then rp it went in the air and
seemed t.i i ri'. .rut a somersault when
it hit the perfectly stiff legged.
As tin' tie: t cleared away Hank could
be seen p. i lied upon the mule's bock
right side up. ami a Iniuiiphant smile
seemed lii 'al across his euuntcnunco.
The lull ia thee proceedings only last-
ed for a f 'v in incuts. Then the de-

termined little beast was again up in
the air going through, the same
maneuvers ns il did nt first, only in a
more vigor.. t.s Manner. Again Hank
reinniiie.1 hi his seat. The mule
then re rt.nl t the s. heme of lying
down and roivig over and over. These
tactics pr, .ve ais unsuccessful, as the
rider w.;.l iiMpl..' dismount and wait
until the t.'i !. in. Tie hud risen to it
feet, v I'.e.i he v. .uM mount again quick
lis a la, h. I'mally the little beast
seemed to draw itself together for a
last an, I mighty effort: it gathered itf
legs up ( loselv, hemped its back and
shot up in the air like it rocket. This
was repeated numerous times in rapid
succession, mid each time old Hank ap-
peared on top, smiling as coolly as if
nothing ha.l t alien p'.a e.

At last the mischievous little beast
fell broadside upon the earth from sheer
exhaustion mid rolled its little eyes up
at Hank with a submissive anil con-
quered look which seemed to say: .

"1 have tlo'own many a rider, but at
last have cu t more than my match."

The ringmaster turned over the ten
doliarsand saiil that he was satisfied anil
that Hunk had accomplished his task.
The way the audience yelled indicated
that it, too, was satisfied The mule
walked away with its head drooping
and plainly showed that it wa-- s perfectly
willing and satisfied to let tlauk walk
off with the honors und thus inj an tin,
pleasant struggle.

The general merchandise establish-
ment formerly owned hy Ootlin A Mr Far
Und, has lately changed hands, now be-

ing uuder the control ami DiiinagciuiMii
of The MoFarlund Meroanlile Colnpanv,
which ooutiuues buiueB at the o l stand
with a larger stock than ever. i

I'rculirts Ilwlirying pi Mm cure constipation
Prfnllss pi euro constipation e o

A JUDICIAL KINDERGARTEN. 7

effective Vie of a sign Language In Sen-
tencing a I'rlaoner.

Once upon a time, says the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, there was a judge
named Eedman, who presided over a
big territory, which kept him racing
from Santa Cruz to Salinas and San
Luis Obispo. The Spanish population
was the chief race to be found in that
district, and Redman knew but two
words in that language, which were
"No tiende, " and was put to the neces-

sity of employing a court interpreter,
who attended him in his rapid tour ol
tho big circuit.

It happened that a murderer was to
be sentenced in Monterey and that an
important trial must be attended, miles
away, on the same day. Kedman's in-

terpreter had gone off to a fandango in
the wilds somewhere and could not be
found when court was opened, and Bed-ma- n

was in a fury of impatience. At
last, when he could endure the delay
no longer, he said to the man below in
the dock:

"Prisoner at the bar stand upl"
"No tiende," said the man, shaking1

his head stupidly.
"You don't savey, do you?" exclaimed

the judge sharply. "Well, do you un-

derstand this?" and he proceeded to
gesticulate vigorously with his hands
and indicate the motion of rising.

The man finally comprehended and
arose stillly in his seat.

"Prisoner at the bar, it is the sentence
of this court that you be token from the
place whence you came on Friday, the
27th day of Juno next, be hanged by
the neck until you are dead, and may
God have mercy on your soul. Now,
do you savey that?"

The poor prisoner shook his head in a
bewildered fashion, and could only cry:
"No tiende, no tiende."

"Is there anybody preBent in this
court who can translate that awful
sentence to this prisoner?" demanded
the judge of the half a dozen of officials
and spectators in tho room. They were
in the same boat as the prisoner, and
could only shake their heads mourn-
fully.

"Well," cxtdaimed tho judge, a bright
thought Btriking him: "I'll just show
you, then, this way:" whereupon he un-

reeled a.yard of red tape that lay on his
desk, and, twisting it hurriedly about
his own neck, held the two ends high
over his left ear, at tho same time roll-
ing his eyes and wagging his tongue
down against his chin.

A dreadful groan went up from the
prisoner and from the others in the
court room. They understood the grim
judicial kindergarten completely.

AN AWFUL FALL.

It Was Two Miles, Hut the Fattier Vfm
Not Hurt.

The experimenter was Lieut. Mana-flel-d

of tho Royal Naval Reserve, says
London Invention. Ho made his ascent
from tho Victoria gardens recently, sit-
ting upon a trapeze immediately be-
neath the balloon, to which was also
attached a parachute of a new fashion.
The whole rose to a height which ren-
dered even the big balloon itself scarce-
ly visible in the cloudless sky. It was
now, as appears from this brave sea-
man's narrative, at an altitude of eleven
thousand four hundred feet, or mon
than two milos, commanding a vas
horizon, but the voyager's hands wen
so numbed that ho was becoming un-
able to foci tho cords. "Then," sayii
Lieut Mansfield, "finding my apparatus
all clear, I took tho balloon ring in
my right hand, drew myself clear of
tho trapeze and dropped down into
space." After descending with terrible
velocity for some distance the para-chnt- o

began to open. At ten thousand
two hundred feet he was falling at a
great speed, but was fully able to con-
trol tho apparatus. At ten thousand
feet ho was sailing down calmly into
space. Then he drifted to and fro in
various counter currents, and at one
thousand feet exactly felt the heat
from a long, red, iron chimney. Now
comes tho moro remarkable part of the
narrative. "Steering my parachute," he
continued, "to tho eastward, I dropped
her rapidly to clear the buildings
ahead, and, seeing nothing but houses
to descend on, I selected tho flattest I
could find and dropped gently down on
it." A spectator who watched the voy-
age from tho gardens gives a vivid ac-

count of straining the eyes till he was
just ablo to discern a tiny whito speck
on the bluo sky. After what seemed a
terrible length of timo, Lieut Mans-
field became visible swinging under the
parachute, and working tho valve lines
so as to insure a safe landing when he
chose to make it. "Such a complete
master of tho air," says the
"has never been seen before in this coun-
try." The balloon fell, as was Intend-
ed, in tho sea, where, being fitted with
cork belts for tho purpose, it was easily
recovered. Lieut. Mansfield, who looks,
for great advantages from his manage-
able parachute in naval operations, has
announced that his next ascent will b
with an entirely new apparatus, spa-
tially adapted to military warfaru.

A Great Shoe Exhibit.
Conspicuous in the shoe and leather

exhibit at the world's fair will be the
display made by Lynn, Mass. Lynn is
the largest shoe producing center "in the
United States, and fully seventy-fiv- e

and perhaps one hundred of the shoe
manufacturers of that city will furnish
exhibits. They are acting in harmony
in the mntter

Guaranteed to cure tlililous Attaukaa,
Ootmipaiiau, SntaU Una Uwuis.

SHE SURPRISED THEM.

How a I.lUle ,111ns Turned failure Into a
Glorious Success,

Presence of mind has turned defeat
into victory for generals on the battle-
field, for statesmen in the senate cham-
ber and for lawyers in the courtroom.
It is a rare gift, but a very young wom-

an who lives in the little town of Haw-

thorne, in the pine woods of Florida,
possesses it to an unusual degree, says
an exchange. The Sunday school tc
which she belongs recently gave a Sunday-

-school concert, and, 'though she is

hardly five years old, she showed such
willingness to contribute to the success
of the occasion that she was intrusted
by the teacher with the recitation of a
verse.

She applied herself to her task, and at
the preliminary rehearsal acquitted her-

self to tho delight of her teacher and
the envy of her classmates.

The Sunday afternoon came at last.
The church was crowded and the exer-
cises began. The little girl was in s
flutter. At hist the long-waite-d mo-

ment arrived and the superintendent
announced her name. She toddled
bravely up the aisle and with the help
of his hand mounted the steps and stood
on the platform facing the people.

"Oh, what a lot of folks all looking
at me!" she thought.

In fact, like many an older person in
a similar situation, that was all she
could think of. The verse which she
knew so well that she had been saying
it in her sleep she could not think of at
all.

Hut she was not the child to give way
to defeat without a struggle. If she
couldn't think of that verse, she could
of another, and so, while the congrega-
tion was hushed to catch the first sylla-
ble from her faltering lips, she piped up
in a shrill treble:

"Needles ftnd pins,
Nceillea ami ulns.

When you Ret married the trouble begins."

In one respect, at least, her recitation
was the success of the afternoon.

GOLD FROM THE SEA.

Scientists llelleve Thnt Countless Tool
May l'osslbly lie Obtained.

One of the most astonishing of all the
promises of electricity is now being dis-

cussed hy the scientific journals. It is
that of extracting gold from the sea. It
has long been known to scientists that
every ton of seiv water contains half a

grain of gold and a, grain and a half of
silver, but the ISoston Globe says sci-

ence has always found it impossible to
devise any practicable method of gain-

ing possession of these precious bits of
metal. Hut now comes electricity with
its marvelous power of precipitation.
It is proposed to stretch a long series of
iron plates under the water and by
running electric currents through these
plates to precipitate the gold upon
them.

It is estimated that at the rate of half
a grain of gold and a grain and a half
of silver to each ton of sea water the
entire seas and weans of the world con-

tain 21, MC) billion tons of gold and 04,
"85 billion tons of silver. Now if these
metals can be liberated by electricity
and precipitated w hat a revolution it
would make in the world's production.
What a revolution all this might make
in the world's currency basis docs not
concern science. Nevertheless, this new
application of electricity is decidedly
interesting as showing how discoveries
in science may operate at any time to
change the whole face of things in so-

cial and economic affairs.

Oive the matter a little thought
Reference is made to the neat hard-
ware, tinware, plumbing, etc., stock o
Billy Potter, Odd Fellows' ball. He de
aires to please iu both quality and price

Inventors of the I'liotoKrnpli.
A French dealer i t "Notes and

Queries'' lias discovered that Fenelou,
iu 1000, foreshadowed the photograph,
and that a less known author,
Tiphaigne, in l.nu, in his old book
called "tliphautie," described the photo-
graph process very i'.i'.;'iy. lie said:
"The rays of light relet, d from ob-

jects made a picture n all polished
surfaces the retina of the eye, glass,
etc. Now we have sought to fix this
fugitive image, wo have invented a sub-
stance very delicate, viscous and quick
to dry and harden. Ity means of this a
picture is made in an instant, we then
back this up with a piece of cloth and
present it to the objects we wish to
point."

niVwl T?mvl ,io rstawkh la ttis
Beit, Euk'.t to tie, iud Cheapett.

Bold by DrogffUta orient bjr null.

etc. Price BOo and $1.00 at Sloouni- -

Johnson Drug Co.

Remembered in Ills Will.
New illustrations of the eccentricity

and at the same time of the generosity
of the wealthy American, Livingstone,
who recently died at Florence, are af
forded by the publication of the con
tents of his will. Livingstone alwavs
refused to give pourboires, remarking
instead to those who served him: "I'll
remember you in ray will." Most of
those to whom he said this thought it
merely a joke and regarded Livingstone
as a very stingy fellow in respect to
douceurs, though in other matters he
had a well deserved reputation for lib- -

erality. It now transpires, however,
that he meant exactly what he said,
In his will he bequeathed 20,000 lire to
the omnibus conductors of Florence
through their society, the same amount
to the cabmen's society, 0,000 lire to the
waiters of the Cafe Bottegone; the same
to the waiters of the Cafe Doncy; 50,000

to the manager of Cafe Borghesi, who
was always very attentive to the tes- -

tator, and 6,000 to the waiters at that
resort

A DAILY ANNIVERSARY.

The Device by Which n Washington Wir
Keeps Her lliisbulij Homo.

The wife of a young attorney in
Washington, a very charming woman,
loves her husband dearly, and the same
may be said of his feelings for her.
Mill, he cannot help being annoyed oc--

casionally at her freaks. They hadn't
been married a week before she began
to develop antm er iary tendencies. It
was "five days i::.d six hours" Ol

"seven days and t. ".i minutes" since they
were married. That went fairly well
during the wedding j mrney stage, says
the Post, but it was kept up wonder- -

fully, till she would say: "It is a year,
one month, three days and four hours
since we were married." These attacks
of prcciseness occurred whenevei
George showed symptoms of going tc
his club, or when any of his friendi
called on him to go out with them
After a baby was born there came new
anniversaries to celebrate. Baby's teeth
baby's wails and baby's first lisps be-

eame Important dates. All the old an
niversaries were kept, however, just th
same, and now the young husband
stays home every night in the week tf
keep anniversaries. She has four tc
some days, and if site thinks he is rest- -

less and meditating an escape, when
emergencies arise aud ho is tempted to
go to the theater with any of his old
chums, that ingenious young wife can
count up so many anniversaries that
nobody would ever dare to suggest
George going anywhere. Indeed, it has
come to such a pass that the boys ask
George to go somewhere, simply to hear
him say: "I can't. I must go home.
We've been married exactly three years,
five months, three weeks and four days

I've got to keep the anniver-
sary." She gives George just one night
off in a year, and thinks she does won-
ders when she does that, and George
ought to offer thanks for the rest of the
year that he had that one night. Then
he goes to class reunion, George doea.


